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Britain Agrees Fully, Says PEACE PROCLAIMED

BY HARDING; WAR'S

ASKS ALL TO GIVE

TO STATE'S LITTLE

ONES IN DIRE NEEDBalfotir;Words are Cheered
WORK OF RED CROSSUnited States' Disarmament Program

Question is Settled
In Matter of Ships

Bryan Says Advanced Arbitration or In-

vestigation Would Be Ideal Following
Adoption of American Plan by Britain
and Japan Nations With Curtailed
Armaments Would Be More Willing to

. Listen to Judgments of an International
Tribunal, Declares Commoner

By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
(Copyrighted by the United Press)

Washington, Nov. 15. Washington is the center of world interest to-

day. Dispatcher are coming in from all nations expressing approval of thin

Reasonable and London Accepts it m
"Spirit and Principle America Holds
Big Stick Over Conference Other row
ers Can Reduce Naval Forces or Nation
Will Lay Keels of Many Additional Line
of Battle ships at Once

' (By the United Press)
Washington, Nov. 15. Great Britain and Japan today ac

cepted "in principle" the American arms cut plan.
Speaking officially for their governments, Arthur J.

of Britain and Admiral Baron Kato of Japan said virtually

What a lesson !n international morality It In! The language of diploma
Is sometimes used for concealing of ideas; crnfty suggestions and crafty
answers pass between crafty diplomatists and they are approved by crafty
politicians. Government control by a few selfish ends has often continued
over periods of years because thoHC in authority had been forced to brook
them and because people were ignorant of the real ends pursued. But the
present conference has set new precedent and its practically unanimous-approv- al

proves that "Honesty Is the best policy'? even in international
affairs. ?,

all the essential features of America's program would be ac
ceptable.

JAPS WANT FEW MORE SHIPS.
Both" proposed tome modifications. British reservations

referred to submarines and replacements
Kato announced that Japan

nage on ' replacements He, indicated clearly that Japan will
ask that she be given a more
under the Hughes scheme.

Announcement of, the intentions of Japan seemed to assure
the success of the American plan for limitation of naval arm
ament, however. .

." ' BALFOUR'S SPEECH.
Washington, Nov. 15. rGreat Britain agrees "in spirit and

principle' with America' sweeping program for limitation of
armaments; Arthur J. Balfour, head of the British delegation,

By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAT?
(Copyrighted by the United Press)

--Washington, Nov. 15. A spirit of ''

hope .pervades the capital. Those whor
doubted while they waited for th
delegates to assemble, now feel quite :

sure that, ko far as fleets are con
cerned, the (Juesbion is (practidaHy
settled. - '

They argue that the government
has, in all possibility, already sound-
ed the governments of Great Britain
and Japan nd know that they, will',
in due time, announce their accept? ;

ance of the plan of scrapping ntor'
than half of all the battleships afloat
and will suspend building new onea
for 10 years. The plans go farther;
they urge 'that no government can
reject the American offer, without
being overthrown by the people at
home. Everywhere the world ja
weary of war and oppressed by the
taxation imposed by war. The defbla

b il. i.i - . ...

stated officially before the conference today.
The statement was srreeted with loud applause.
The British leader stated

svmDathv with the nolicv presented bv the United States.
The American plans, Balfour stated, are both reasonable

and acceptable, hven greater cuts than those proposed by
the United States should be made in submarines, British naval

END LAST SUMMER

Executive Proclamation
Says Hostilities Form-

ally Ceased July

CONGRESS ENDED STRIFE

Joint Resolution's Passage
Closed War for America.
Similar Action With Re-

gard to Austria and Hun-
gary Shortly

(By the United Press.)
Washington, Nov. 15 President

Harding late yesterday proclaimed
the return of peace between the
United States and Germany. The
proclamation Stated that peace in
reality had existed since July, this
year, when the executive approved
the joint peace resolution of Con
gress. The war with Hungary and
Austria, against whom as Austria-Hungar- y

this country went to war.
is next expected to be proclaimed to
have ended.
The Proclamation.

Following is the proclamation .in
full:

"Ilv the President of the United
States of America.

"A proclamation.
"Whereas, by a joint revolution of

Congress, approved March ii, 1021.
it was declared that certain acta of
Congress, joint resolutions of procla
mations should tie construed as it the
war between the United States of
America and the imperial Gorman
government had ended, but certain

:s of Congress and proclamations
issued in pursuance thereof were ac-
cepted from operation of the said
resolution;

Whereas, by a joint resolution of
Congress approved July 2, 19i!l, the
state of war which was declared by
joint resolution of Congress approv
ed April b, 1917, to exist between
the United States of America and
the imperial German government
was declared at an end;

'Whereas, a treaty between the
United States and Germany was sign
ed at Berlin on, August 25, 1921, to
restore the friendly relations exist
ing between the two nations prior
to the outbreak of war, which treaty
is word for word s follows:

(Here follows text of treaty.)
"And whereas, the said treaty has

been duly ratified on both parts, and
the ratification of the two countries
were exchanged at Berlin on Novem-
ber 11, 1921;

"Now, therefore, be it known that
I. Warren G. Harding, President of
tne United States of America, here-
by proclaim that the war between
the United States and Germany term-
inated on July 2, 1921, and cause the
said treaty to be made public to the
end that every arfcidle and clause
thereof may .be observed and fulfill-
ed by the United .States and the citi-
zens thereof.

"In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be af-
fixed. Done at the city of Washing-
ton, this fourteenth day of Novem-
ber, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-on- e and oCthe independence
of the United States the one hundred
and forty-sixt-

(Signed)
"WARREN G. HARDING. 1

"By the President.
"OHARI.KS K. HUGHES.
"Secretary of state."

MEET AT CHICAGO;

EEARING WAGE CUTS

Engineers and Firemen Pre-
pare to Cope With New
Situation Strike Talk to
Fore , AgainRail Board
Rules Expected

(By the United Press)
Chicago, Nov. 15. Renewed threats

of a, railroad strike were heard here
today as leaders of two powerful
unions met in secret session.

Chiefs and general chairmen of the
Brotherhoods of Locomotive En
gineers and Firemen met to discuss

reports, according to
railroad workers, that the.--- ' United
States Railroad Labor Board had
adopted and is ready to announce
working rules which labor considers
unfavorable, and to discuss informa-
tion said to be in the hands of the
unions that the railroads were to
post notices of wage cuts this week.

SUNFLOWER AS A
CROP IN NORTHWEST.

(By the United Press.)
Caljrarv, A Ha.. Nov. 15-- E.

Thomas, a farmer of Lloydminter,
Alta., has loaded into his silo 234
wagonloads of sunflowers harvested
on 14 acres. He kept a icarcful rec-
ord of cost and- estimated that his
winter feed has been put up at an ex,
pediture of $2 a ton. Up , to two
years ago,, sunflowers wnre regarded

s worthless weeds 'in western

Orphan Association Says
Many Have Been Work-
ing ori Farms During
Mild Weather Provision
Must Be Made for Them
During Winter

By MAX ABERNETHY
(Special Capital Correspondent.)
Raleigh, Nov. .15. The publicity

committee of the North Carolina
Orphan Association today made the
following appeal in behalf of the or
phanages in this state, November 20
being "Orphanage Sunday" in North
Carolina:

"The North Carolina Orphan Asso
ciation is asking every well-to-- do man
and woman to contribute the equiva
lent or one day s salary to one of
the orphanages on or near Thanks
giving Day, If you are not situated
so you can do that much we ask you
to make contribution in some amount
in cash and send it directly to the or.
phan institution you prefer to aid.
or through your church or fraternal
order. Winter is at our door. Num-
bers of these orphans, who have not
found room in the child-carin- g insti
Unions, have been earning a living on
farms during the summer and fall
Provision must be made for their
care during the winter months.
Place for Fatherless and Motherless.

"The place for them is in the sev
eral orphanages which may have
room but not sufficient financial sup
port to meet the additional expense
ot their care.

"You can open the door of these
orphan homes to additional inmates
and at the same time assist the insti-
tutions to meet their obligations by
making a JiJbenal thanksgiving Day
contribution. That is the proposition
that we make in behalt of the most
deserving and the most pitifully ho.p
less of all our people."

Salvation Army is

Grateful for Help

Rendered by Kinston

Rev. Lee McBrido White, who
headed the recent drive of the Sal
vation Army here for home ervice
funds, has received the following let
tea-- from 11. C. Adams, field represen-
tative for the Southern Division,
thanking him and his

"While the Salvation Army cam- -
paign tor $2,800 did not go over the
top as we hoped it would this time,
still, when one considers the economic
depression Which has gripped the en-

tire county, and how recent has been
the alight improvement in that re-
spect, particularly in the Southern
States, I feel that both you and your

are to be congratulated
on the good showing made at Kins-
ton.

"The Salvation Army extends its
heartfelt thanks to one and all who
have so generously contributed their
time and money in an effort to make
this campaign a success. To the
members, of the Kiwanis Cf.ub and
to the ladies whe solicited the funds,
to the newspapers who were gener-
ous with their space in furnishing
publicity and to you, whose untiring
efforts made all these things possible,
may your, reward be the knowledge:

"'That avian's everlasting monu-
ment after the last shovel of earth
a thrown over him, is the amount of
service he rsndercd to others.' "

Japan's Crown Prince

Will Assume Regency

at Once, is Reported

(By the United Press.)
Tokyo, Nov. 15. (Copyright-

ed by United Press.) The
.Crown Prince of Japan may soon
be made regent, with practically
all the powers of emperor, it wan
learned on highest authority here
today. The emperor is 'incurably
ill.

In Police Court Monday the follow
ing cases were disposed of: William
Allen, drunk, $5; Vernon Wilkes,
assault, costs; Lurena Loftin; as-

sault, $10; W. W. Steton, crnetly to
animals, $5; T. G. Harris, carrying a
concealed weapon, $50; John Bryant,
driving without license, costs; Leon
Hardy, larceny, $15 and bond for good
behavior; D. M. DeBruhl, drunk, $5;
Marie Miller, drunk, $10; Lump.
White, drunk, $5; Melvina Yarbor-oug- h,

retailing, not guilty, prosecut-
ing witness paying the costs; Richard
Morris, Jr., larceny, $250 bond for
higher court; Allen barfield, drunk,
$5; Clem. Allen, reckless driving, nol
prossed; Wiley Jones, drunk and
carrying a concealed weapon, $5 Snd
not guilty respectively; Willie Hen-
derson, carrying a weapon, $50: T.
Munrose, drunk, costs; Guy ' nil),
drunk, $5; Roosevelt Dail, transfer-
ring without license,. , nol prossed;
J. M. Parker, Jr., transferring with-
out license, nol prossed; Eethul Tyson,
retailing, 4 months, appeal and bond
of $j!00. Twenty-tw- o cases were dis-
posed of, 17 being convicted. Costs
accompanied all fines.

HERE; NURSE MAKES

THOUSANDS VISITS

"Greatest Mother" Carries
on in Humanity's Name
All Over World Tremen-
dous Activities in 1920-2- 1

Money is Needed

(By I). T. SDWARDS)
Ten million dollars spent in behalf

ot lornier servicemen ami tiheir tarn- -
i lea one million two hundred thou
sand for Chinese relief one million
eight hundred an'd seventy-on- e thou
sand Mir disaster Teller in continen
tal United States is within itself a
rccoiil of humanitarian service that
must challenge the admiration of all!

wilt that is 'by no means the whole
story ot the usefulness ot the Amen
can Ken Cross tor. the liscai year
ending June 30, 1921.

In addition to. .these large expendi
tures the Rod Cross as the "Great
est Mother in the World" dealt out
oilier millions to alleviate suffering
and stay the ravages of disease. These
expenditures are made not only by
national and divisional headquarters
but throughout practically all the

counties of the United States by the
local chapters .there toeing some 3.- -
600 of these.

he Red. Cross Nursing Service.
These local expenditure are di

verse in nature. But outside the home
service rendered the former service-
men and their families probably the
outstanding activity of the Red Cross
chapter is in its public health nurs--
ng service. In this way the Ked
ross ettcctively cooperates with the

Public Health Service and iss helping
to safeguard American life.
Local Work Being Done.

In work ot this character the Kins- -
ton Chapter is now engaged; and that
this work may be maintained and en- -

arged the chapter makes an appeal
to all citizens for support m the
forthcoming ''roll call. The 'loca
chapter is doing its utmost to
strengthen and render effective the
county public health service by sup-
plementing the work of the health
otxice with the services ot a well
equipped, registered public health
nurse. This service has been in op
eration a little more than a year and
something' of the work done can toe
seen toy relercnce to the lollowmg
ondensed statement of the nurse's

reports to the Seate Health Depart
nient. as follows:

Prenatal visits and instruction, 310.
Prenatal cases registered with

tate board. 389.
Individual instruction in care and

feeding, 902.
Infant wellare visits, 902.
Visits to schools, 39.
School children examined, 1,580,

visited, 34.
Thus during this time Miss Nettie

Simpson, the Red Cross nurse, has
made 1,780 visits of a professional
harateter. In addition to this she
rranged for a tuberculosis clinic in
ebruarv last 'at which 130 ipatients

were examined, of which number 17
cases were found to be positive. The
weather was very unfavorable and
the roads were bad, operating against
the success or the venture. At that
time the health officer was sick and
unable to be present iand the clinic
was not as successful as had been
hoped. Another clinic is soon to be
held from which better results are
anticipated. Then Miss Simpson has
conducted classes in home hygiene
and care of the sick, also "Little
Mothers' league'' classes in East
and West Kinston.
Commended hy County,
Health Department.

This is a very brief summary of
the work being done by the Ked Cross
nurse a work that receives the un-
stinted commendation of Dr. R. S.
McGeachy, head of the County Health
Department as well as of physicians
and leading men and women general-
ly. And the, nurse has planned even
a larger program for the ensuing
year. - ,

Money Needed.
nut to maintain such a service

fakes money. It costs over $2,100
year and it is estimated that it will
require the expenditure of $2,B00 for
next year. Of course the full value
of a work like this cannot ibe discover-
ed until time has elapsed. But quiet-
ly, unostentatiously and efficiently
Miss Simpson is sowing eeed of great
value. The county cannot afford to
give up this service. And this is the
immediate reason why the Kins ton
chapter is appealing to the local pub-
lic for support by a Tcnewal of mem-
berships at this time. The chapter
wishes to continue to "carry on;" tout
unless sustained by the public it can-
not do so.

Revolution Raging

All Along Mexican

Border, Say Reports

(By the United Press)
Calexico.. Cal., Nov. 15 Careful.

ily planned revolution today threaten
ed to throw Northern Mexico into
open war against the Obregon gov
ernment. Clashes were reported all
'filons? the line between supporters of
Kstaban Cantu, deposed "dictator" of
Lower California, and federal forces.

The heart of the world is sound;
the mind may be misled by sophistry
but the heart of the multitudes re-

sponds to an appeal made to it in
language that can oo unnersiooa.
The People Can Understand.

The people can understand what
"one-luil- f" .moans, whether it is half
of a loaf or half otf a navy. They
know what "10 years" means one
hiimired and twentv months. 520
weeks, 3,652 days; a period of relief
from wars, such an amount of relief
from the iburdcns ot war as has nev-
er come to tbts human race before in
all its history.

Is it strange that .the world is hap-
py? Is it, strange that politkfians,
iilegandlbss of their private views,
fail into line and .applaud? There is
contagion . in a crowd. Everyone
who has Attended a national political
convention of either of the great
parties knows how enthusiasm will
spread until cold heart become warm
and skeptics become enthusiasts.

A staid delegate who would have
wagered nothing could move him,
catches the spirit of the crowd, jumps
on his chair, waves his coat and yelia,
and then, when the excitement is ov-
er, wipes perspiration from his face
and wonders what lit was that got
him Into such a frenzy. -

This is more than a political con-
vention and this stirring of the heart
is not as ephemeral as a wave of
applause. ... ."

It looks as if the world is to bs
morn an am. it swings ironi the phil
osophy of Neituche to the philoso-
phy of Clv,r.;f, It may take some-
time to setiia down to the "new"
philosophy, ibut vvlK'n the world starts
to disarm, other tKng come as a
matter of course.

Nei7.che taught thai, war was not
onJv necessary but iesii : blc; thh
conference declares that war is not
only undesirable but unnecessary. It
has started out to abolish war. That
moans that the whole basis of inter-
national 'relations is to be changed

The same reasons that lead to the
reduction of navies will load to the
reduction of armies. In fact, ia this
ountry demand for reduction of the

army is more unanimous than the de
mand tor reduction of the navy.

And what about it ar r.astern ques
tions and far Western questions and
,'oreign questions ot every kind ;
They will cease to toe questions of
importance when navalism and mili
tarism disappear, "ijct us reason to
gether" is substituted for the ulti-
matum backed by force. All ques-
tions are easy of settlement if niy
reasoning is sound., .

It is easy to forecast the action of
the conference; it will bo in harmony
with the action taken on battleships.
The way is now open for peaceful
methods for adjustment of interna
tional disputes, and some tribunal
for consideration of these disputes
becomes a matter of necessity.

Strong Team for Rally

at Christian Church;

Parapay Worker Comes

C. Manly Morton, missionary to
Paraguay; F. E. Smith, secretary of
the Department of the Ministry of
the United Christian Missionary So
ciety, and probably Miss Myrtle Az- -
bcll, missionary secretary of the Dis
ciples in North Carolina, wilj com
pose an interesting team that will
conduct a rally at Gordon Street
Christian Church Sunday morning.
Messrs. Smith and Morton will also
visit the Wheat Swamn and Airv
Grove churches Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock, one going to each pilace.- -

Both Messrs. Morton and Smith
were at the State convention at
Greenville and impressed their
hearers greatf y with their interest-
ing and forceful personalities. Mr.
Morton and his wife were pioneer
missionaries of the Disciples in Para
guay, rhoy are directing an impor-
tant school there. iMr, Smith is an
experienced pastor and preacher of
ability and is Regarded as an au-
thority on the subject of ministerial
recruitment. The meeting Sunday
will be of interest to all church people
and Gordon Street Christian Church
extends an inviation to all its friends
good program;

Final Appeal for Westmoreland.
Raleigh. Nov. 15j Final appeal for

executive clemency in the W. Y.
Westmoreland case from Iredell
County, the prisoner having been
convicted of first degree murder and
sentenced to die in the electric chair
November 21, will be made to Govern
or Morrison tomorrow.

would present a plan of ton

favorable ratio than accorded

that Great Britain is in fullest

Balfour said

TO A.

D. WATTS NOT REAL,

I

Not Likely Senate Will
Waste Time Trying to
Unseat Commissioner.
Veteran Politician Not
Worrying for His Part

By MAX ABERNETHY
(Special Capital Correspondent.)
Raleigh, Nov. 15. Opposition to

Commissioner of Revenue A. D.
Watts is imaginary rather than real
and his confirmation by the Senate
.when the special session meets next
month will bo put over without the
semblance of a fight.

This is the belief of many Demo-
crats who have visited the capita
recently. Some who expressed this
belief are members of the Legisla-riiro- :

nl.hnra are members of the
majority party in the State and have
not always joined nanus wilii oiunei
Wnt.ts in campaigns with
in the Democratic Party. Nobody
has yet been found who believes there
is a chance of defeating the confir-
mation.

The suggestion that Commissioner
Watts oe mrown imo
in li22 to defend himself for hav-

ing granted a reduction in property
valuation to , the Durham tobacco
companies- apparently is worrying
Commissioner Watts oui iiuiu. ov
far his Spinx-lik- e silence is unbroken
on the subject. Even if an amend-

ment is tacked onto the bill which
created the office providing that the
commissioner go before the people in

an "off year," there is nobody will-

ing to miikc the race against Colonel
Watts. That's where the difficulty
comes. Few, if any, office-seeke-

would care to go up against the al-

leged "political wizard" in an oil

Whatever opposition there is to

Commissioner Watts and the manner
in which he is administering the
State laws, it needs a Moses to lead

the fight out in the open.

STATE

A meteor struck the earth in

Craven County, with a deafening ex-

plosion and shock that w.yedhou
Persons m the vici-

nity
for a distance.

were awakened by the flash and

The body struck the earthreport. and Wash-ingto- n.between Ernulat a point
.;

E. J. Heath of Cove City died sud-

denly while attending the funera of

Mrs Sarah Bryan at that plactf late
The two had been goodj

friends. Heart trouDm i ui.u
to have been aggravated by gnef

Mr. HeathMrs. Bryan's death.

was 67 years of age.

lee Buncanon, 55, a Southern Rail-

way assistant foreman, was killed
. j, t Snonrer when a carnn tne vaiwa

being unloaded from a flat car fell

on him.

State Farm Bureau TeAtrntim
The recently elected . II.

at Salisbury
Pharr of Charlotte president

experts are inclined to think,
Ships That Must Go if
Disarmament is Carried.

Jiashington, Nov. 15. If the
American naval reduction pdan ia
adopted the United States will have
to discard the following ships under
construction, all potential monsters
from 11.1 to 88 per cent, completed:

Battleships: Colorado, Washington,
West Virginia,. Kouth Dakota, Indiana,
Montana. North Carolina, planned to
be the biggest vessel of war afloat,
Iowa and Massachusetts.

Battle cruisers: Lexington, Constel
lation, Saratoga, Ranger, Constitution
and United states.
Mammoth Fleet if Conference Failn.

Washington, Nov, 15. If Hughes'
proposals for limitation of naval arm-
aments are turned down by the oth
er nowers. the 'United States pronos
es to immediately add 14. first line
battleships to the 16 now partially
built and rush all 30 war vesseia to
completion iin'a few years.

Members of Congress have i been
informed that this, gigantic 'program
is designed to far outstrip anything
England or Japan Could attempt. Al-
ready it has been tentatively agreed
upon by administration' leaders in
Congress, in the event the arms con-

ference ends tin failure, it was re-
vealed today.
New 'Substitute for Alliance.

Washington, Nov. .15.- - British' rep-- ,
resentativos were reported today to
Jbe working out a substitute for the
Anglo-Japane- alliance. Details
were withheld, even as to whether a
triple alliance of America, England
and Japan was contemplated.

Britain will make her answer to-
day to the American proposal for
naval limitation.

At today's session of the limita-
tion of arms conference Arthur. J.
Balfour, head of the British delega-
tion,, is to accept In principle the
program of America. ,

t
Dominions' Attitude.

Washington, Nov. 15. Represen-
tatives of the British dominions

today's, speech Iby Arthur J.
Balfour with a spirit akin to suspi-
cion. .

The dominions appear not to favor
going all the way with America in
declaring a ten-ye- ar naval holiday.

BULLETINS

(By the United rress)
MUST BE REDUCED.

Washington, Nov. 15. Limit-
ing of land armament must be
brought before the arms limita-
tion conference soon. Premier
Briand of France said today.
This is his reply accepting the
American program for cutting
naval armaments.

it Cotton
Receipts Tuesday may have reach-

ed 100 bales. Prices ranged from
16.00 .downward. The market was
queer," owing, probably ttf the ef-

fect of the Washington arms confer-
ence on markets in general, which
caused general depression on the
stock market Tuesday. Futures
quotations were:

Open. Close,
January i6.R5 16.46
March) . 16.85 16.50Mav 1.55 16.35

y ; 16.15 16.00
December 16.90 16.64

Washington, Nov. 15. Cotton con-
sumed, exclusive of linters, for Oc-
tober, 1921 totalled 494,745 bales,me M;nsus Bureau. announced todav,M against 4i1.3u5. during October of
last year. ,

I in wiirii. Mi l" jHdin iiiimii ail mva
as great as they were when the, first v

gun was fired. All the surging dls-- v
aa inn umnno. iM"vml a WAU Ldf m Q AM

behind a protest if any governmnt
stood in the way of this long step
for disarmament.
International Tribunal.

The conference will find that dUr
armament will be greatly aided bf
an international tribunal lor the aff-tieme-nt

of disputes. Heretofore war
has been the only means provided'
for the arbitrament of international
questions. Fortunately, the confer-
ence will have wt hand and Immedi-
ately available a plan thoroughly un'
dcTstood and universally approved,
namely, the plan which provides fo"
the investigation of all disputes be
fore resort to war. Arbitration treati-
es cannot cover the subject Out of
which war is most likely to grow.

"Vital interests" alone compre-
hend every real cause of war, so thai
arbitration is only compulsory in few
and relatively unimportant matters.

The treaties for. investigation clos
the gap and leave no cause out of
which war could come without t m-- v
riod cf investigation in the 30 treaties
negotiated by the United States with
nearly all leading nations, one year's
time has been provided for investiga
tion and report, during which th con
tracting parties have ibeen wedged
not to resort to force, but they re-
served the right at the end of that"
period to decide upon their own course
ana to act incicpenuenuy. ,. rnesej
treaties make war almost impossible
between the United States and, that
governments

. with which the. treaties
were negotiated, .governments which'
rapresent about three-quarter- a th
population of the glohe.
!n the League-Covenant- . .

The plan of thej'j treaties w
in the covenant of the

League of Nations and has therefore
been approved by all the nations rep-
resented in this conference. .; Thar
United States Senate made no ob
jection to this portion of the coven
ant, as the proposed reservations will
show.. It would seem easier to e
tend as far as possible the Jirrisdlc
tion of courts of arbitration and then'
establish international tribunal with
power to investigate all dispute ;
which are not submitted to arbitra-
tion. With such a tribunal provided
for the possibility of war would t'so lessened that the nations would 3b4
willing to go farther in tho direction
of disarmament without provision be-
ing made for some such tribuftal,,. Hi
may be added that disarmament
greatly incrcasfts the vahie of theseV
tribunals for investigation: the lesa
provision there is made for armies
and navies the less the likelihood of
the violation of any treaties.

Employment Money of

State to Aid U. S. a

Wise Appropriation

By MAX ABERNETHY
(Special Capital Correspondent.) '
Italeigh,, Nov. 15. Commissioned

of Labor and Printing M. L. Shiprnan,
the State's dollar-a-ye- ar federal em-
ployment man, thinks the appropria-
tion made by the 1921 Legisiaturei
for aiding the free employment bu.
reaus has been worth all that it cost
The work of bringing the man and
the job together is of value to both
the employe and the employer, 'there
being six offices now open in North;
Carolina.

These offices for the past week
had a total registration of 616, and
of this number 340 applicants wer "

given employment.' Wilmiw-- n
placed 101; Kaleigh, 79; Chariot fo,
68; Asheville, 43; Greensboro,
Winston-Sale- 27,

t


